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HOME IS WHERE
DINING LOCATIONS
Use your meal plan at any of the dining halls and retail
locations operated by University Housing.
RETAIL LOCATIONS
• The Caffeinator at SDRP
• 57 North at SDRP
• Ignite at the ARC
• InfiniTEA at ISR
• TerraBYTE at ISR
• Urbana South Market at PAR
ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT DINING HALLS
• Florida Avenue Dining Hall (FAR), Urbana
• Illinois Street Dining Center (ISR), Urbana

THE

f ood IS!

Download the

NEW Illinois App FOR:

DINING LOCATIONS
Hours of Operation
MENUS
ILLINI CASH
nutritional information

at your fingertips!

• Ikenberry Dining Center (IKE), Student Dining and
Residential Programs Building (SDRP), Champaign
• Lincoln Avenue Dining Hall (LAR and Allen Hall),
Urbana
• Pennsylvania Avenue Dining Hall (PAR), Urbana

Be sure to try all of our
unique locations!

MEAL PLAN INFORMATION

Students living in the undergraduate residence halls
have a meal plan included in their contract pricing.
For rates, visit HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/RATES .
CLASSIC MEALS
Eat in any dining hall for all-you-care-to-eat (buffet
style) meals. Each visit or access counts as one of
your weekly meals (one swipe). Meals not used in a
week expire on Sunday.
CAFÉ CREDITS
Can be used to purchase meals at a dining hall or
individual items at cafés, convenience stores, and
carry-outs (1 credit = $1). Up to one week’s worth
of unused Café Credits can be rolled over each
week.
NEED MORE?
Add Illini Cash to your i-card account to supplement
any meal plan. Illini Cash can be spent in all dining
locations and other campus eateries to buy items,
purchase meals, or treat a friend. Add more llini
Cash at any time online or in the Illinois App.

PICK YOUR PLAN

12 CLASSIC MEALS + 15 CAFÉ CREDITS
Get a consistent number of meals to use each week.
Use the added Café Credits for occasional hunger
on the go.
10 CLASSIC MEALS + 45 CAFÉ CREDITS
Enjoy the consistency of a weekly meal plan with
added flexibility. Use the extra weekly Café Credits
for quick, light meals or snacks.
ALL CLASSIC MEALS
Most like an unlimited plan, eat at any of the dining
halls whenever they are open — whether it’s a sitdown meal, a quick snack, late-night munchies, or
just a beverage.
ALL CAFÉ CREDITS
Use Café Credits to pay for what you want to eat,
when you want to eat it. Eat at any University
Housing dining hall or get beverages, convenience
foods, or prepared food at University Housing retail
locations whenever they are open.

MEAL COSTS & TIMES

What time you enter a dining hall determines which
meal or credits you use.
If you have a meal plan with Classic Meals, you may
enter a dining hall once per meal period up to your
weekly limit of 10 or 12 meals. Students with the All
Classic meal plan may enter once per meal period
up to 47 times per week. If you use Café Credits to
purchase a Classic Meal at one of our dining halls,
you receive a 5% discount.
Items at retail locations are priced individually and
prices vary. 1 Café Credit = $1

$8.45 Café Credits
$9.70 Illini Cash*

EARLY LUNCH
10:30 a.m.–Noon

$10.73 Café Credits
$12.32 Illini Cash*

LUNCH
Noon–1:30 p.m.

$10.73 Café Credits
$12.32 Illini Cash*

LATE LUNCH
1:30–2:30 p.m.

$10.73 Café Credits
$12.32 Illini Cash*

EARLY DINNER
4:30–6 p.m.

$13.96 Café Credits
$16.02 Illini Cash*

DINNER
6–8 p.m.

$13.96 Café Credits
$16.02 Illini Cash*

AFTER DARK at PAR
8 p.m.–
Midnight
*Illini Cash prices include tax.

Download the Illinois App to get
real-time info about your food right
on your phone. Pull up daily menus,
find out where and when specific
dishes are being served, filter options
by allergen or food preference, and get nutritional
information for the food you want.
Visit HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/ILLINOISAPP to
download the Illinois App to your mobile device.

The EAT SMART TOOL helps
you plan out what to eat by
E S
providing serving size, nutritional information, ingredients, and more for each
food item served at all dining locations.

at mart

BREAKFAST
7–10:30 a.m.

SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS

$10.73 Café Credits
zz$12.32 Illini Cash*

The INCLUSIVE SOLUTIONS
PROGRAM provides meal options that are prepared in a separate allergy-friendly area that has
special cleaning and preparation
protocols. The INCLUSIVE SOLUTIONS KITCHEN
micro-restaurant, available to anyone dining at the
ISR Dining Center, serves only foods that are free of
the top eight allergens and gluten. Allergy-friendly
meals are also available at all other dining halls at
no extra cost by enrolling in Inclusive Solutions.
Contact our registered dietitian at nutrition@housing.
illinois.edu for more information.
Learn more about all the nutrition resources we
provide or how to get help with special dietary
needs at HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/
NUTRITIONSERVICES .

COMMON QUESTIONS

COMMON QUESTIONS

Q: CAN I USE ONE OF MY CLASSIC MEALS TO
BRING IN A FRIEND?

Q: WHEN DOES MY MEAL PLAN BEGIN AT THE
START OF A SEMESTER?

A: Your Classic Meals are for your use only, but you
can use your Café Credits or add Illini Cash to your
i-card to purchase a meal for another person.

A: Meal plans begin on the date specified in your
Housing contract. If meal service begins prior to
a Sunday brunch, meal plans are prorated for the
partial week. For example, if a semester’s meals
begin at Thursday breakfast, meal plan holders will
receive a prorated number of Classic Meals and
Café Credits to reflect the later start.

Q: HOW DO I ADD ILLINI CASH?
A: You or your family can buy Illini Cash online with a
credit card on the Illinois App or online at GO.ILLINOIS.
EDU/ ILLINICASH .

Q: HOW CAN I CHECK MY BALANCE?
A: You can check your balance online at
GO.ILLINOIS.EDU/MYBALANCES. Download the
Illinois app to check balances on your phone at
HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/ILLINOISAPP

Q: CAN I CHOOSE WHETHER I WANT TO PAY
FOR A MEAL WITH CAFÉ CREDITS INSTEAD OF A
CLASSIC MEAL?

Q: IF I MISS BREAKFAST, CAN I BUY TWO
LUNCHES?
A: Classic Meals may only be used one time per
meal period.
Q: DO UNUSED CAFÉ CREDITS ROLL OVER?
A: A maximum of one week’s worth of your plan’s
Café Credits will automatically roll over to the
following week. (Note: If you change your meal plan,
up to one week’s worth of your previous plan’s Café
Credits will roll over.)

A: The default is for a Classic Meal to be deducted
from your weekly allotment. If you would rather
use Café Credits or Illini Cash for a meal, inform the
checker before you present your i-card.

Each week before breakfast on Sunday, we roll over
the previous week's Café Credits, add this week's
Café Credits, and reset Classic Meals.

Q: CAN I SWITCH MEAL PLANS?

Q: WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF THE ALL
CLASSIC PLAN?

A: During the fall semester, you may make changes
to your meal plan until September 19, 2020. After
that date, your meal plan may not be changed again
until the Spring 2021 semester.

A: This plan allows you to eat a meal in a dining hall
up to seven times per day. You can grab a coffee
before class, have a sandwich after class, have
dinner with friends, and still go to an After Dark
dinner all in one day!

COMMON QUESTIONS

Q: WHERE CAN I PURCHASE ITEMS
INDIVIDUALLY?
A: You can purchase individual items at any of our
retail locations. Café Credits, Illini Cash, and credit
cards are accepted. Premium dinner items are available at Don's Chop House (IKE) Monday through
Thursday for an extra charge per item.
Q: WHERE CAN I EAT A CLASSIC MEAL?
A: Classic Meals can be used in any University
Housing dining hall.
Q: WHO DO I SEE IF I HAVE A QUESTION
ABOUT DINING SERVICES OR NEED TO FIND
SOMETHING IN THE DINING HALL?
A: Every dining hall has a unit manager and chef
who are happy to help. Ask for them at any station.
You can also text comments, questions, or suggestions to 55744 with the name of the dining hall.
Q: WHAT IS A SPECIALTY MENU?
A: On designated days, our dining halls feature
specialty cuisines during regular meal hours. It's an
alternative meal experience to our traditional dining
services. Regular meal charges apply.
Q: WHAT IF I HAVE SPECIAL DIETARY NEEDS,
ALLERGIES, OR MEDICAL CONCERNS?
A: For all special diets, please use the Illinois App
or EatSmart website to filter by allergen or food
preference and see the full ingredient list. We also
have gluten-free and vegan items in a specific area
of each dining hall. Kosher and Halal items are also
regularly available. Learn more at HOUSING.
ILLINOIS.EDU/ NUTRITIONSERVICES .

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

MAKE MONEY,
EAT GOOD FOOD,
GET EXPERIENCE.
University Housing always has opportunities for
student employment with Dining! Currently, we are
looking for employees for Fall 2020 to work in our
dining halls, retail locations, and catering services.
Apply by July 21 to secure a job before the start of
the fall semester.
Apply at HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/DININGJOBS .

Get an insider look at our dining services by
connecting with us online.
Questions?
Housing Information Office
Phone: (217) 333-7111
Email: housing@illinois.edu
HOUSING.ILLINOIS.EDU/CONTACTUS

illinihousing

